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Mistletoe to Deck Halls M /  /! , ,  
For Christmas Formal i / ^
in the RiverviewLarry Ladd Orchestra |wiu originate 
To Play; Women Have lounSe and be broadcast by loud- VOL. 72, NO. 11 LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.
1:30 Hours for Dance speaker 10 the recrealion -------------------------------------------------------------------
Friday, Dec. 12, 1951
A Christmas tree, colored lights, 
pine branches and candles will 
decorate the union tomorrow 
night for the Christmas formal. 
Social committee 
Fave Koberstein and Ken Bauske 
also report that mistletoe w ill be 
hung in appropriate places to car­
ry out the traditional Christmas 
decorations. Pat Messing. Peggy 
L ink and Fred Brendemlhl are
for dancing there also. The party 
w ill begin at 9:30 and end at 1 o’­
clock. A ll women have 1:30 hours 
for the event.
Janet Spencer and Carl Shields 
are in Charge of the band and
co - chairmen j bandstand.
Several of the chaperones for 
the dance have been named by 
Carolyn Schultz, who is a mem­
ber of the committee for the 
dance. They are Miss Kathleen 
Joyce, Mr. James Stewart, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Sealts. 
Others v^no have helped plan 
in charge of the decorations. the dance are Betty Guerin, who 
The music of Larry Ladd’s band is in charge of dance programs: 1
Bob Haummerson and Ed Nash, 
in charge of lights; and Win 
Jones, head of publicity.
This is the entix*e social com­
mittee with fne exception of Bet­
ty Ritter, who is in charge of 
mixer dances.
$3000
SCA Christmas 
Vespers Sunday 
In Chapel al 7 Q iU b a a 'idFriday 12
—, Basketball—Coe—there
Lhaney to G ive Time 1:00 Conservatory Faculty mtg.
Of Christmas'; Rest 4:00 ’ 5toUsr^ “ ‘;Facully co“ee 
Of Service by Students r:0° - io;oo wra Gym-jam—
7 Alex, gym
The annual Christmas Vespers,'8;15 Student Recital— 
sponsored by SCA w ill be given in Conservatory
the Memorial chapel on Sunday Saturday 13
evening at 7:00 p. m. Basketball—Cornell—there
Students and towns people a r e 3:30 * 5:00 German Club party-— 
invited to attend this non-denom union
inatioual service. According to the ^ ' LOOChristmas formal— 
co-chairman, Chris Hickman and union
Joan Mertens, this service is one of , , Sunday 14 
the highlights of the SCA vesper ®-30. 8:30 f i lm  Classic 
always well at- “The Road to Heaven”3:00 Christmas Concert—union 
who join- 1:00 Christmas party—J r . ' Paniiel-
prog ram and is 
tended.
W illiam  F. Chaney........... _
ed the college history staff this ^  o i ° n
year, will reflect on the past in! * ® SCA Vesper Service-
C h a m ' s ” "  Ca" ed ‘ T‘mC ' 0 y  * IS .KC Ep°Serenade 
The remaining part ot the ser- 15
elee will be given by students. SEC._ union
Jan  Hullner w ill read *he S<T*P- 9:00-11:30 P, Phi-Phi Delt ChrUt 
ture, and Dick Welch will give the 
Invocation and benediction. The 
music will be provided by D irk 
Westenburg, Jack  Zei and the 
Sigma Alpha Iota ehoir.
p i.A  BODY
TOW N K i M B i n y .
k a u k a u n a
mas
Serenade
Tuesday 16
12:45 LW A—union
. . 4:30 SCA—union
The committee heads working 7;00 . 9:00 Spanish Club party _
with Chris and Joan are as fol- union
lows: Carolyn Schulz and B o b 7:0o - 9:00 Orchestra rehearsal
Hummerson, decorations; Barba- Wednesday 17
ra Emley, publicity and p r o-  12:45 PHC—union
grams and Elizabeth Taylor and 4:00 Orchestra rehearsal
Margaret Hoyer, posters. T h e 5:45 Frosh dinners
students contacting the speakers 6:30 LUC—union
are: Chris H ickman. Anne Rey- 9:00 - 11:00— Beta-D.G. Christmas
nolds. Bob Haummerson a n d  Serenade
George Oetting. Thursday 18
The design that will be used on 7:00 Band rehearsal Friday 19
the cover of the programs is the Basketball—StevensPoint—
Madonna used on the Christmas here
cards being sold by L JC , CaroL4:30 Faculty mtg —Art center 
Kirkeby is the artist responsible Saturday 20
TOTAL
The thermometer chart above indicates the "fever" of eagerness students have shown 
ir> giving to the Lawrence United Charities Drive. The astounding results of the first 
tabulation of the collection shows that world-minded Lawrentians are "really hot for 
the idea" of sharing American prosperity with less fortunate peoples of the world. The 
big thermometer is calibrated in dollars to indicate a first-count total of $2577.25. Th« 
small thermometers indicate per cent of contributors in each housing or working area.
Lawrentians Give Over $2,577 
To United Charities Campaign
Many Units Donate 100%; 
Average Contribution $3.65
for the design.
German Club to 
Hold Christmas 
Party Tomorrow
Noon Christmas recess begins
Tickets for the second Ar­
tist Series performance, Aldo 
Ciccoline. pianist, will go on 
sale at Bellings on December 
28. Students should try to g«*t 
their reserved seats as soon 
as possible after returning 
from the holiday recess. The 
student activities card must be 
presented in order to get the 
ticket. Mr. Ciccoline will per­
form on Tuesday evening, Jan. 
13, in the Memorial chapel.
The German Club will hold its 
annual Christmas party on Satur­
day, December 13. from 3:30 to An all-college Christmas musi- 
5:00 in the Terrace room of the ca*e be beld a* *be Memor- 
M emorial union. ial union at 3 o’clock Sunday aft-
Four German students who are ernoon. The Lawrence string or- 
spending a year in the Neenah chestra. conducted by Mr. Ken- 
and Menasha high schools will be neth By,er and the Lawrence cho- 
guests of “Der Deutsche Verein-’ rale directed by Dean Carl J . 
and will present a musical pro- Waterman will present the pro­
gram  and tell about Christmas in * ram - Don Vorphal is accompa- 
their homeland. nlst for the choral group which
There will be singing of Ger- ls selected from the Lawrence 
m an Christmas carols and t h e  co,lege choir.
Christmas story will be read from Refreshments wiU be served at- 
the German Bible. Refreshments ler ®  program, 
will follow the program. Christmas Concerto Torelli
All-College Christmas Musicale 
To be at Union Sunday at 3
A tentative total of $2,577.25 for 
the recent Lawrence United Char­
ities drive has been announced by 
John Tatge, LUC treasurer. This
increase over last year’s drive 
which netted about $1,590 with a 
goal of $3,000. The total paid con-
is approximately $3.65 for each tiibutors amount to $1,216.75 while
the remaining $1,360.50 will ba 
paid off in pledges through Jan** 
uary 1953.
one of the 706 known contributors.
Although the drive officially end­
ed Tuesday, Dec. 9, several d iv i­
sions have not yet completed their 
reports. Main Hall, the C o n s e r v a - y p - ^ J  i A  L l ^ / iw c k n *  
tory, Brokaw, Sage, Appleton, the n c Q V u n
Barrack, and the AFROTC un it, p j | m  C l a s s i c
Three K in g s ...................  Gevaert
The Friendly Beats (English Car­
o l) .....................  arr. Howorth
Soloists: Nancy Van Rooy, Phyl­
lis Thompson, John Zei 
Solo: “Tas in the Moon of Win-
are not complete, while Kimberly- 
Kaukauna has not reported at all.
Those divisions contributing 
100 per cent are the lib ra ry , 
North house, Science hall, Lawe, 
Ormsby, Peabody, Park, Sage cot­
tage. Beta, Delt and Phi Tau. This 
percentage is taken by the number 
of people contributing in each 
division. The approximate percen-
Film  Classic’s ninth movie of 
the year, “The Road to Heav­
en” , will be shown at the art cen­
ter Sunday, December 14 at 1:30, 
6:30 and 8:30. The 3:30 showing 
has been canceled because of 
the Christmas musicale being
ages for all the divisions arejgiven in the union at 3 :00. 
shown in the thermometer table Th<_ de.cribcd
The Library, with a total of|
tortime Pietro Yon S155.50 topped an average of $5.36 as a unique and charming peas-
(Christmas Carol of the Indians per person. Ormsby. with a total ant allegory on the meaning of
on Manhatten sland) lof 5497 rPached thHr (*uoU of over life with God, King Solomon, Sat-on Mannaucn suna i | contributor. These were the B
_________ E lijah and the Blind Man asRosemary Freeman
Choir Convocation
only divisions which met the
O leave your Sheep (French car- monetary quota of $4. Sage was visible and audible characters In 
arr. Hazelhurst very close with $3.94, and Peabody the life of a peasant boy and his
Grave -  Vivace -  Largo -  Lullaby on C h rb tm a , Eve . . .  ,ta v , *“ e P“ ‘
Vivace Christiansen the amount in the fraternities, Sweden. It is the story of a boy
Christmas Suite ..........  Rowley Soloist: Nancy Stolberg with approximately $3.20 for both. w^° suffers harm from witchcraft
A traditional program of Prelude — Siciliana — Minuet — Pat-a-Pan (English caro l)............I About 85 per cent of the stu-and sets out ,n search of tha
Christmas music will be given by Sarabande — Bourree — Fughet- .. .  arr. Shaw dents and faculty have contribu- 
the Lawrence college choir at ta — Finale Solo: The Christmas Candle . )ted so far, but this figure w ill in ­
convocation next Thursday. Dean String Orchestra ! ■• • • * .......................... . Warren crease when all reports are i n  ed by English subtitles. Admis-
Carl J . Waterman will direct the ★ ★ * - Carol Code The unofficial total lacks $422 75 sion is 50 cents, payable at thg
group. IA Virgin unspotted . . .  Billings Ivy and Holly (Irish Folk carol) lof the $3,000 goal. This is a large door.
Heavenly Father to seek justice. 
Swedish dialogue ls supplement-
2 The Lawrentian Friday, Dec. 12, 1952
Junior Greek Council to Give 
Christmas Party for Children
This Sunday the newly organ­
ized Junior Pan-Hellenic council 
w ill sponsor its first event of the
school year, a Christmas party 
for under-privileged children of 
the Oneida Indian reservation. 
The party will be held in the aft­
ernoon in Viking hall at the un­
ion.
Through Father Christian, the 
Episcopalian priest of the reser­
vation. 65 children ranging in age 
fiom  four to eight years havc 
been invited. Joining in a whole­
hearted effort to make this the 
happiest Christmas of the chil­
drens’ lives, Phi Delta Theta, Del­
ta Tau Delta and Phi Kappa 
Tau will lend their support to the 
council’s efforts.
Local merchants, catching the 
spirit of the occasion, enabled the 
group to purchase gifts for the 
children at wholesale prices. 
Christmas stockings packed full 
of candy, tangerines and gifts will 
Ih* given to each child by Santa 
Claus Bink Oetting.
'I'he following committees, com­
posed of plcdgr rcpre»entativeh of 
ra«h sorority, are hostesses for 
(lie party:
Refreshments: Jane Scoggin 
Slid June Wendt, chairmen; and 
Ryan Raiford. Mrridee Master- 
son, Clare Tcitgen, Nancy Brice, 
Mary Hansen, Mary Lou Ander­
son, Weytio Ohlrogge, Helen Tahl- 
huber, Gretch Siebenmark, Nat 
Schroeder and Norma Crawford.
Entertainment: Jeanne Gahnz 
ond Jackie Mavidy, chairmen: 
and Karen Meyer, Sheila Robb, 
Barbara Erickson, Marlene Hex- 
tcll, Janie Helgert, Joan Mertens, 
Iah.s Rcinhartson, Ann Ridingcr, 
Grace Trester and Nancy Ruehr- 
tlanz.
Amusement: Nancy Owen and 
D o n n a  Amos, chairmen; and Mary 
Ann Kifkcrt. Dotty S ta le r , Mario 
4 lirfistl.msiin, Nancy Gibson. Kay 
Iteyer. Klovsie Sutcrn. Pat llansen. 
Mugs Gcgati, Harh Brooks and l.u* 
ry < rami.ill.
Gift wrapping: Holly Schultz 
ami Midge O ’Connor, chairmen; 
and Betsy Jarrett, Rosann Hein- 
ritz, Barb Bennett, Alice Davies, 
D  iane Blomgren, Sandy Lockhart, 
Barbara Umland, Sue Anderson, 
Mary Smith and Fllen Trewin.
Gifts: Phyllis Anderson and Ca­
rolyn Kasten, chairmen; and Gail
Paulan, Shirley Burhop, Barb
Schroeder, Olive Powell, Phyllis 
Alton, Lucy Mitchell, Janet W il­
son, Nancy Hamilton, Kay Kaier- 
iclier, and Janet Luke.
Publicity: Ann Lapham and 
Tebby Gregg, chairmen: Carol 
Kirkeby, Mary Bowlby, Yvonne 
Cameron, Georgianna Reinhardt, 
Bobby Randall, Jane Whelan, Wa- 
neta Esch, Sue Smykal, Betty 
Kohler and Chris Hickman.
Lawrence Orchestra 
Broadcasts Performance 
Over State FM Network
The Lawrence college symphony 
orchestra broadcast its recent per­
formance on ttne state FM network
on Sunday evening.
Under the direction of Kenneth 
Byler, the orchestra played Beet- 
Ihovcn’s Overture, Egniont, Op 
,H4; Haydn’s Symphony No. 12 in 
B flat major; the Ballade for p i­
ano and orchestra, Op. 19, by 
Gabriel Faure; the Spanish Dance 
No. I  from the opera ** La Vida 
Breve” by Manuel de Falla; La 
Huella from Two Argentine Danc- 
os by Ju lian  Aguirre; and Sla­
vonic Dance, Op. 46. No. 3 by 
Antonin Dvorak.
Soloist and pianist wifa the or­
chestra was James Ming. The 
symphony concert originally was 
presented in the college chapel 
Nov. 23.
'Fiesta de Navidad'
To be Held Tuesday
i “Fiesta de Navidad,*' the tra­
ditional Spanish club Christmas 
party, will be held this coming 
(Tuesday evening, December 16, 
| in thc Terrace room of the un­
ion. Meeting from 7-9 p.m., the 
group will pViy games, includ­
ing the traditional “p inata", sing 
Christmas carols and enjoy re­
freshments. Gretchen Olsen, so­
cial chairmen, is in charge of the 
program.
Other officers of thc club are 
Bob Peterson, president; Jodie 
Hatch, vice president; Carl 
Stumpf, treasurer; and Peggy 
Link, secretary.
Beauty Queens 
To be Elected
Entire Student Body 
To Vote on Thursday
Aware of the confusion over 
beauty queens, the Ariel staff met 
recently to discuss the issue and 
clarify the things to be considered 
in choosing these girls.
The staff urges the student 
body to forget popularity, activ­
ities or sorority and select foe six 
girls on the basis of beauty alone. 
Since the pictures of these girls 
appear in the Ariel, and since 
they are presented at the spring 
prom as the beauty queens of 
Lawrence college, students are 
urged to vote w ith deliberation.
A t the election in convocation 
December 18. students are asked 
to vote for girls they'll be proud 
to designate as six beauties from 
the college, not necessarily the 
six beauties they knew were cho­
sen the previous year. The girls 
can be from any class.
This policy of voting on the 
basis of beauty only as well as 
the policy of having the entire 
student body and not just the 
men vote, has been established by 
the staff for this year only and 
may be subject to change next 
year. However, the Ariel editors 
urge the students to leave the 
popularity contests to May Court 
and Best Loved banquet, and to 
make beauty queen exactly what 
it says.
Faculty Initiates Ripon 
Phi Beta Kappa Chapter
Two members of the Lawrence 
faculty will accompany President 
Nathan M. Pusey on a trip to R i­
pon college to attend the installa­
tion ceremony of Ph i Beta Kap­
pa there today. They are Mr. Wil­
liam  H. Riker of the government 
department, president of the Law- 
lence chapter of Phi Beta Kappa; 
and Mr. Maruice P. Cunningham 
of the classics department, sec­
re ta ry  of the group.
Two Sopranos, Two Pianists in 
Conservatory Student Recital
A student recital wfll be held 
at 8:15 this evening at Peabody 
hall. Those who will participate 
are Ethel Clingman, Betty Burns, 
Evelyn Waddell and Valerie Im- 
ingen.
Miss C lingman and Miss Imin- 
gen w ill play piano selections. 
Both of them will be accompan­
ied by orchestral transcription for 
the second piano played by Mr. 
Jam es Ming.
The Misses Bum s and Waddell, 
sopranos, w ill be accompanied by 
Donna Braeger.
Program  
Symphonic Variations
Cesar Franck 
Ethel Clingman, piano 
Die Rose, Die Lilie , Schumann
Die N acht............................Strauss
Betty Bums, soprano
we give up
(ACP) This letter was sent to 
the editor of the Vermont Cynic, 
University of Vermont:
“To the Editor: I like your 
newspaper. It is good. It is some­
times funny. My roommate lets me 
read it. I  read it. I have a dog. His 
name is Rusty. He likes to read it. 
I have a cat. Her name is Kitty. 
She reads it. I am in the 1st grade. 
I am 69 years old. Mother says I ’m 
crazy. Mother is always right. I 
like your newspaper. I  am crazy. 
A Friend."
Spirate, pur, Spirate . Donaudy 
The Sleeping Princess.. .Borodin 
Evelyn Waddell, soprano
Concerto in A m inor............Grieg
Allegro
Lento
Allegro
Valeric lm ingen, piano
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES, 9 lbs. $ 1 . 0 0
(Washed — Blcached — Dried — Folded)
110c each pound over) — No Ironing 
FRKE Pick-up and Delivery Service for 
Lawrence College.
L E E ’ S L A U N D E R I T E
813 W. College Ave.
Lee Roberts Prop.
4-1657
9|
a A  H o l i d a y  D r e s s
*i Collegiate Christmas Gifts
^  for your roommates
and friends
STUFFED ANIMALS —
A ll Siies, Types 
STATIONERY —
Lawrence Crest Fraternity ond Sorority Note 
Paper
FOUNTAIN PENS —
All Mokes. FREE —  Your Name Engraved on 
$2.00 and up Pens.
Buy your 1953 cofendors and doted books while 
our stock is complete.
ft
for
Every Big Moment
Luxurious Velvets, Taffetas,
Soft 11 rools or Crisp Net,
ST R IK IN G  . . .
SPA RK L IN G  . . . 
SU ITABLE . . .
Dresses thot help set the mood for every 
party. Priced right. A ll sizes. Come in
ond see our vost selection.
ttlOlftERt RPPQREw
flict between the concert tour 
schedule and that of drama pro­
ductions. Some people must 
choose between participating in
one or the other. Since the con- i 
cert hall in Chicago may be ob­
tained only on certain dates, the 
concert tour schedule probably 
will be set first. The problem < 
will be investigated further in the 
spring.
The problem of hours of frater- I i 
nity houses and sorority rooms on i 
night of big dances was trails- < 
ferred to the Inter-fraternity And i 
Pan-Hellenic councils. It was de­
cided that the union lounge will i 
stay open in accordance with the l 
hours of women’s dorms. The grill \ 
however, will be closed. i
Mr. Brubaker spoke about long-\
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,er library hours. He said that stu­
dents do not make use of th* 
time that they already have, but 
take “breaks" several times in 
an evening. It was suggested that 
quiet hours in the dorms be en­
forced. especially during exams. 
;The Terrace room of the union 
will be open and provided with 
tables and chairs for those who 
wish to study after the library 
closes.
Vacations are set a full year 
in advance and there is no way 
to change them this year. This 
was explained for the information 
of students who were dissatis fied  
with the spring schedule.
Discusses Calendar, 
Hours, Library and 
Vacation Schedule
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Q U A LITY  DRY CLEA N IN G
With a Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave
iprii Bfl,<
tiir« r» i(f  <of
They’re made better to taste 
cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Because Luckies are made better to taste 
better. And, what’s more, Luckies are made of fine 
tobacco. L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine 
Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette... 
for better taste-cleaner, fresher, smoother taste... 
Be Happy—Go Lucky!-
FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER TASTE
Bowling
Balls , found a s tHk«- .
Berggrea  ^*  
BROS.
SPORT * 1
SHOP ^
211 N . Appleton St,
h o o u c t  *1  t/A t < 'ry u t+ ip
AMERICA'S LEADINO MANUrACTURKR O t CIOARSTTf#
'4 The Lowrention Fridoy, Dec. 12, 1952 be composed of girls.t (see foot-
When Fog Lifted So Did Greek 
Spirit in 'Formal' Anticipation
campus should 
both boys and 
,notes below).
tl. Marion Martin emphatically 
stated that the family is an in ­
stitution wtoich every young girl
Alpha Delta Pi
Hardly get the Thanksgiving 
turkey washed down when it’s 
time to put the Christmas goose 
on the fire. It s a little hard get-
BY JIN G O
Here we are with another week 
of "Ricky tick, I pinned a chick!"
We continue to enjoy the many 
and varied reactions to some of 
our more recent comments.
If the Great Fog has lifted in was gay.
the Phi Tau Sweetheart formal 
last Saturday evening.
The Phi Tau pledges, actives 
and dates took over the Norman- and Butch 
die in the early evening. The food Matheson
success 
ability 
men as
to his great 
in covering such 
Speedo "Sweat” Notaras 
“Marques Haynes”
should strive for, even when in- ting that old Yuletide spirit with
eluding a quonset hut. facuity dishing out their own
2. Barb Brunswick and Jean . ''
Reynolds find co-education at special kind of presen s in such
large quantity—it is encouraging 
to know, however, that actually 
we’re all brethren.
The sisters are being valiant 
though, in their attempt to pro­
mote ‘good w ill among men,*’ 
and are braving the weather for 
The Slg
Eps too are assisting in our proj-
Lawrence this year just immater­
ial.
------- 1 3. Mary Schlei “Coeducation is
defensive great, especially when he’s in the 
great institute.”
4. Peggy Link “I haven’t met 
“co”, but I certainly like "Ed.” . . . . ,
5. Rosie Freeman -  i t  doesn't Christmas serenade 
phase me whether or not boys EPS t0°  are assistmg m 
l.re  on campus. I prefer studying 
and hen parties.” (typist's note—
mild form of hys-
Congratulations to all those who 
have helped with / L  U C—and to 
who haven’t, maybe it woul^those
was delicious and the atmosphere Sijcnia ph , EpslIdn
U,|V iy,iv lhe Kilk itinged oyer it gives this fraternity no great ___  K-
time we hope to  see you a t  t h e  b ig  ™any subjects but finally settled er p i e a s u r e  than l0  announce at followed by a
dance tomorrow nite. And while lhe t>l‘estlon <)f who.m thc this time that donations for the teria). ; . . .
In the Christmas vein, we hope you u 8wee,heai't wa* K01ll8 to purpose 0f sending Bob Haumer- 6. Jud Johnson “Classes are the b*. worth your while to stop and
•11 have laid in a good supply of ,e_  , . son to Tougaloo Tech are almost best part of a co-educational sys- „  „  . y° U ° °U pk ° *
Everyone was more ithan pleased ompleted gaid Joe Kemmetti (em, that is gym classes, or is it & *}1*
was ^ a irm a n  of this magnificent out- Jim  class?”
LUC Christmas cards 
After this don't forget to include when lovely Olive Powell
a pnnport-type photograph with c*,0-rn lo rr'*n Ollle was one sur- burst of generosity, " I ’m simply 
your letter* to the editor—for pr^*d  * ,rl 9*. B* Pi*rish Pre* overwhelmed by the charity of
7. Lynn Dalton “It appears to
identification purposes, of course.
Best wishes and congratulations 
to Pi Phi Connie Crump and Phi 
Delt Ronnie Rammer on their en­
gagement.
Beta Theta Pi 
After a short leave ot absence 
the chincillas return to the paper! 
Cupid has been ,-ery active this 
week, but no pinning# have been 
reported. It ih reported Cupid has 
taken deadly aim at Nick “Whis­
kers” Kaiser, Mac What" Powell, 
Halph “I haven't even opened my 
book this week” Johnson, Paul 
“She was really visiting my sister" 
Kline, Walter Bissell and Fred 
“honest I didn't, guys'* Brendemihl.
The question of the week has 
been submitted by Ormsby's “best 
loved”, Stanley Preston. “How do 
you wush these - rubber sheets in 
Tippet's Bendix?
As of next week, Don Nelson la 
offering a tutorial in 3rd Year Ger­
man. Congratulations arr in order 
for Hruee lligford who made All 
American both In football atul 
Ormsby (Did Hyin stuff the bal­
lot box?). We would like to con­
gratulate Sal “Right Here" Clan* 
rlola, C'arly tile's got presidential 
Immunity) Shields and Stan Pres­
ton on their All-Conference 
choice a.
Our new officers are: Pies . Carl­
ton Shields; Vice Pres, Budsie de 
Silva, Recording Soe., Russ Pod 
zilni and Corresjondmg Sec., Ed 
ward Rubovits.
Thanks “Morts and W all” for 
your generosity.
Sincerely,
Mutt and Jeff 
• New Editors*
Phi Kappa Tau
We will have three minutes of 
silence for Brok.iw, which wai 
very dead last week. But never 
fe.ir, it is expected to recover this 
weekend 
Did you notice those strange men 
in the weird clothes running 
around the campus Friday No. 
they weren't men from Mars or 
creatures fresh from Hying sauc­
ers jtist a couple of our pledges go- 
tnn through He K ’nd to Stevenson 
Week Admitted to the r.mks of the 
actives were, Douglas MacArthur. 
Dave McIntyre and Dick Norman. 
A fine time was had bv all a*
sented her with the bouquet 
roses. Congratulations, Ollie.
of me that such a the brotherhood." Jim  Samter, the conducive to a 
young Democrats answer to Oliver
way to celebrate Christmas? 
Delta Gamma
It has arrived in time for ih t
system is most Christmas formal. Yes, the list •#
successful mar-
—  --- ----------- , ---- - u iuiK u c g i i *_mve
This is my very first attempt to Wendell Holmes, has purchased nage.
what to do in time of the 
embarrassment of losing one's
write a column. I hope you will a new Kavel w ith which he hopes!. ,V' lth Hh.,c#h th* KAT rooms fell equilibrium on the dance floo* 
am o n lv  a low - \ , n t °  complete chaos and eonster-excuse it because I am only a low­
ly pledge.
Phi Delta Theta
to speed up the railroading of big- naUon and your report„  dipped
ger and better by-laws 
meetings between now
at
and
the out unobserved. Panting on the
is finally complete, and here it ii: 
1. Just lie there — they'll think 
you fainted.
Since we were preoccupied with semester.
"The Ow l’s” M and B test last Lt. Col. 
week, the fabulous Phis were not that Air Force Tech Order 00-35A- 
written up. 
apologies.
” —  —  itiuncu  
steps of Pan-Hell were two, true 2. Get up gracefully and repeal—
it w ill look as if it’s part of the. , Ai_ . . active upholders of this commend- Hill said the other day abIe institution who wished their step.
Our most humble 1 will replace Webster’s Collegiate tT e T w e T Ie rT M o “ t e l 7 l L  " " n  *  Be« in to m °P th« floor 'v,,h •
Dictionary within five yearsJ(-arjsen
"Freddy False Nose Oglanian Looks like modest speculation on 
(pronounced in Racine without his part. Wnile on the subject 
the G) had several house guests of the nation’s first line of de- 
ttris past weekend. Included fense, Merrill Anderson is still 
among them were Lorenzo Doss, looking for the Link Trainer he 
Vince Trentadue, Vahan Oglan- lost over the FDx River last vear. 1
(Turn to page S)
lan and Emik Avakian. Avakian 
recently invented the breath type-
Neil Davidson has been asked 
to give an ascetic interpretation
writer with financial assistance of the importance of Freud’s 
from the iron steel magnate mother and father complexes and 
Vahn. Freddy plans to pay his their relationship to student body 
rent with the profits received government before a joint meet- 
from this fine invention. Doss ing of fne S E C . The request 
and Trentadue. both seriously comes from top-dog Dick Olsen, 
paralyzed, expressed their appre- With the Phi Delts would de 
ciation of Vahan's philanthropism eide to feed J. Brian Lunney. The 
by presenting him with a gold honorable Richard Persike, our 
watch noteworthy steward, hates hand-
Our favorite I ncle Sam recent- outs. Ask Belti for further in­
ly rejected Sausage Magnate “Lit- formation on this subject, 
tie Otic" Rammer from his serv- Lawrence Hartney has begged 
ices, l ittle Otle" will continue to have his surname placed in this 
his studies here at l.awrence and column. (Probably looking ter
for the 
HART-
RUSSELL'S CHOCOLATES
Delicious
Homemade Candies
Bob Reetz, Proprietor 
327 W. College Ave.
then will be appointed to the dates?) Well, anything
Hoard of Governors of the Fed­
eral Reserve Itanking System. He 
fore he left for bis examination.
brothers — HARTNEY. 
NEY. HARTNEY . . .
Question of the Week: What
however, he purchased the Hope happened to the ‘ Thank God it’s) 
Diamond and presented it to Miss Friday club?”
( onnle ( rump, also a wealthy so- Kappa Alpha Theta
eialite.
Boda has informed us that 
has received offers from pro bas
Lawrence is a family school. A 
he family is made up of members of 
both sexes. Therefore it is due
kethall teams. He attributes his and proper that the Lawrence
Penney’s
A l W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !
Men's Shop . . . Street Floor
...  *w'w ..... .v ^
For comfort! Style! Long-wear! 
Treat him to terry cloth!n
tin a I
half-price 
s a l e !
-*■— ___A.
M A R X
J E W E L E R S
For the
JEW ELRY  
of 1 our Choice
lO e m t J v y  I e A i/ n A
weather  lot ion
ttG U lA U Y  
$100T 50
■ ■n4
P l »  1 l e t
l i m i t e d  t i m e  o n l y
For "soft-touch" hands, thrilling to 
behold, use famous Dorothy Pci kins 
Weather Lotion. This extra-rich 
skin lotion soothes . . .  smooths. . ,  
protects! Soaks in quickly; never 
sticky or greasy; delicately 
wcnted. Bu> it no* — save half!
_____ ______
N e w  T e r r y  C lo lli
SPORT SHIRTS
Soft fluffy lerry clolli ‘ liirls 
with lots of »mart new «i\l- 
ing! The shirt itself nee«ls 
no ironing. A touch of the 
iron lo lhe smart contrast­
ing collars gixes it a cri*p 
well- pressed look! Choose 
from several handsome new 
color*, "horl “leeNe*
m
Greeks
Continued from page 4
handkerchief; pretend you 
work there.
1 hope that this list will prove 
entirely unnecessary. Item one, 
however, may also prove useful 
on an icy day.
H  Beta Phi
After a two weeks absence from 
the Greek column due to com­
plicated circumstances, the Pi Phi's 
are once again represented.
Our formal was nice as it could 
be. 'Have to catch up on back 
news.) We hope everyone had as 
good a time as we did.
Oh! We've been partying like 
mad. Especially am I reminded of 
^  t little ball last Sat. morning at 
six o’clock when the pledges got 
us out of bed to join them in a 
“come as you are” affair at the 
Union. We all looked charming, 
and after doing our morning ex­
ercises under the whips of the 
pledges we really felt fine. Jan 
Kruse wrote a delightful poem 
with a verse about each one of us 
—pure flattery. The little dolls!
Our dally song rehearsals are 
going very well. The Phi “rah- 
rah” section of “O Holy Night” 
never misses its beat. And Tebby 
singing her fine contralto, really 
assists all u« lowly altos' ilowlv 
altos, pun.)
A ll the best wishes. Artha. from 
the ladies.
Out for volleyball. Ladies. Pi 
Phi wants you. Do not fail us in 
this hour of need!
To Connie and Ron: We think 
it's great, and we wish you every 
happiness. Also it's mighty nice 
to have you back here at Law­
rence for good. Ron.
Kappa Delta
We really have something to 
be proud of this week. Our very 
own pledge Ollie Powell was 
chosen Phi Tau sweetheart. Roses 
to you OI! Some terribly distin­
guished comments passed the lips 
of some of the K D ’s this week— 
such as Mary Smith's “only ten 
more days until I go home.” and 
Per’s ‘ Well, we may not have 
rugs, but there's a lot of hospi­
tality anyway.”
Then we have Nan Weiss, rav­
ishing in blue faille Sunday night 
whose ”1 like F lynn” never fails 
to bring down the house. Shirlee. 
our good old song chairman, rea- 
ly puts on a show of her own 
when she directs us. Did we get 
enough “oomph.” Shirl? And now, 
rather than discuss banalities—i.e., 
weather, cars on campus, class 
cuts, convocations, money <??) 
and Taoism, we’ll cut it short this 
week.
Cunningham to Speak
Maurice P. Cunningham, assis­
tant professor of classics, w i l l  
speak on Sophocles’ ’•Oedipus’’ at 
the freshman studies lecture 
Monday morning. December 15 at 
9:00 a.m. The lecture will be held
Independent 
Women Plan 
To Carol
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Board Appointments
Appointments to boards of con­
trol were made by student body 
Final arrangements were com- president Dick Olson at the SEC 
ploted at the meeting of the In* meeting last Monday evening. Th# 
dependent Women held on Mon- appointments are effective mime- 
day, December 8, for their Christ- diately and replace the president 
mas party to be held in the base- on the boards. Dwight Peterson 
ment of the Methodist Church on was appointed to the Ariel Board 
the following Monday, December of Control, Estie Clingman to th#
^ v .  f p S  L  §g& f : y . 1 At  6:4*) pin the group will ineel
OH 81' " * ifSLii at (')!l:vi)> }lal1 C'hjam ^  > u iv K ■.
.S. ' ' '  ! -
I evening entertainment the
Bruce Stodola, one of the bookstore salesmen, is going servin* 1)1 refreshments, 
to have all the best books read before *long. There isn't The newly-adopted project 
much for the shop's personnel I ,0 do lot.,y s,nee the text £  “ T,o’ « T £  £ £ £  «
Of
Lawrentian board and Neil Dav­
idson to the Union board.
Scout troop at Franklin School. 
Girls interested may contact Don­
na Stark, Town G irls’ room, 
Anne Shafer, Ormsby hall, or Ev­
elyn Waddell, Russell Sage h a lt
rush is over, and students are avoiding the place as though ot townspeople for student assist- E
:»  „  k l ^ L  a ___ . r v -  » l ___________________________* ______  . l _  i_____i. I .
to 5
Tell Santa
it w ere a black den of iniquity. On the contrary, the book-ance, was also discussed at the 
Store handles the best in "sweetness and light," novels, meeting. Two girls are needed g  
poetry anthologies, biographies and reference works in in- jhelp >n leading a fifth-grade G irl X 
expensive Modern Library and pocket book editions. They 
are displayed for browsing, as above.
to €wet You
The Best in Reading Available 
For Only Pittance at Bookstore
BY PAULA ANN BUTREM
KT 4. , .. . , and still you can have the en-Now that the line-ups for class Jovment of a good book
books have diminished, the col- The book store, which started 
ltge book store has had a long out as a one room supplier of 
period of peace and quiet. The c,ass texl* now , 0'e rs  two rooms 
quiet has been almost maddening and furnishes even more items, 
tor those working there and a lit- ^^ere * second hand shelf run 
tie disappointing for those who b> on,‘ of the in den ts  where used 
have spent so much time in keep- 1<>X*S can b<* bought and sold; it 
ing the store supplied with the has r* iks  of Lawrence picture 
best of fiction and non-fiction cards and ,,oxrs of sketched writ- 
books for the students’ outside inR n°tes. The store also sells
reading enjoyment ° ,hrr ”"H" 1 ,lr," s s< h«o1 SUP-
Why no more customers? No book covers and even KOT<
money and no time is often the hat*R<"K ,or those eontemplating 
cFiant heard from the student promotion.
body. It is because of this that *'t,‘ ‘^0st unceitain browsers 
the book store has gotten some who n il« ht no1 be able to make UP 
of the most famous classics, pop- thf ir niinds the book store has 
ular modern novels and the best trnP*oyed salesmen plus! No, 
loved humorous books in pocket •%ou ,e not looked as soon as you 
condensation forms at such low walk through the door but they 
prices that you’d hardly notice 00 P°int out the best selections to 
the quarter or so that vou spent >ou and do lheir best to interest 
for one of them ' you in theD1 The main intent‘on
They have those from the most nf ,hc book sto,e is to encourage 
popular pocket book publishers students to come in and browse 
which furnish such a variety of around and ,0 see the many books 
material (anything from War .for delightful reading hours, books 
and Peace” bv Tolstoy to ’ Wild wh,ch supplement greatly both U-
There's a thrill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come bock really 
C-L-E-A-N  looking 
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Campus
Webcor
Record
Player
$49.95
Ts* *£S *«SW* vat
Palm s" by Faulkner> that you 
will have no trouble finding one 
of your choice. These take neith­
er much time nor much money
in the recital hall of the conser­
vatory and is being given in con­
junction with the reading of So­
phocles’ three Theban plays by 
the freshman studies classes.
terature and science courses and 
the other needs of the students
LEA TH ER C IG A R ETTE CASES
Men's and Women's
$2.00 Up ~ No Tox
S U E LF LOW'S
Travel Goods
303 W. College Ave.
O&xAc-
Pond Sport Shop
Your Winter Sports Headquarters 
133 E. College Ave. D.ol 3 1056
Pale pink sweater . . . encrusted 
w ith  pearls, rhinestones ond gold 
bra id  ................................................  $22.95
•  Velveteen sH rt by Nardis of D a lli' 
Green, oronge ond block . $15 r '
We feature a complete line of W h ite  
Stag Ski C loth ing, Ski Boots, Bindings, 
Poles, Waxes and Accessories
holidoy glamour . . .
For holiday hoop Io the
stoge w ill be set . . . and 
you 'll be caught up 
* in the whirl from  the first
c lick  of cocktails to the 
lost medley.
Special While 1 liey Last
GREGG RIDGE TOP HICKORY SKIS
Complete with steel edges.
Regular S22.00
— Other Skis to $»»0.00 —
SI 4.95
•  W h ite  boucle sweeter elaborately 
je w e le d ............  ..........$10.95
SKI fPfCMK
Gregg Laminoted Hickory
SKIS
F.I.S . M O D E L
Complete with steel 
edges and Kandahar 
cable binding.
Regualr Q C
31.50 values
— All Lengths —
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The Press Box
BY DON CARLSEN
Beloit coach Carl “P ill” Nelson 
gave a talk at the Chicago Quar­
terback Club that is still kick­
ing up dust around the Midwest 
Conference. The talk was given 
during our Thanksgiving recess 
and typified a talk a youngster 
m ight give if some toy were de­
nied him .
Nelson ridiculously asserted 
that Beloit was ousted from the 
Midwest Conference because they 
were too good to compete with 
the other schools in the confer­
ence. His most ridiculous asser­
tion, however, was that Beloit’s 
academic standards were definite­
ly higher than the other confer­
ence schools.
j While it is true that for a short 
|period of time Beloit did have: 
the cream of the Athletic crop 
in the Midwest Conference, I t1 
doesn’t seem likely that they 
would be kicked out of the con-! 
ference because they were good. I 
( d Grosse drives around his man in the second quarter of the Lawrence game with in fact it would seem that a su- 
Monmouth Saturday night for a layup shot. A little while after this Grosse picked up perior team in a conference would 
kis fourth foul and watched most of the game from the sidelines. He still ended as the 
K>p scorer for Lawrence with 18 points Grosse is shown driving past Monmouth's Al I T
(birard (47) while Al McGeehee (44) and Pete Kovacs (36) look on. Jim Boldt of Law-J tM /T P f lC P  I O f K  
fe n ce  is shown b e h in d  Kovacs. Lawrence won the game 68-66. (Zuehlke Photo). l»U w f I  V I IV V  I  V |# J
Monmouth and 
Knox in Openers
Vikes Blow Big Last 
Quarter Margins in 
Pair of Home Games
The Lawrence college basketball 
team opened its 1952-53 season on 
I the right foot last weekend, but 
it had to stave off a couple of 
fourth period rallies by Knox and 
Monmouth to m ark up the vic- 
Uories at Alexander gymnasium.
The Vikes beat Knox 63-58 on 
Friday night after holding com­
fortable margins through most of 
the entire game. Saturday, Lavv- 
I rence “blew" a 15 point fourth 
quarter lead against Monmouth, 
but still came out with a 68-66 
The Betas and the Phi Delts victory.
Vikes Must Take Two This 
Weekend to Ensure Lead
Play Coe Tonight, Carleton 
Tomorrow in Iowa Jaunt
BY B ILL CERNV
Coach Frosty Sprowl’s h u s t l i n g  members the outstanding perfor- 
fagers go after their fourth and niance put on by Cornell's Lloyd 
fifth consecutive victories t h I s Olmstead lliat night. Olmstead 
ye .k end  with tilts M .m s t  Coe d 4, im> breI|k the 
tonight and Cornell tomorrow
flight. In order to ensure their Kymnasium tecoid of 34 held by 
top rating with Carleton, L a w- Lawrence’s Sid Ward and Be- 
tence must take both games loit's Ron Bontemps. O lm stead/ 
Coe, under a new coach, Ther- a 6 '.V’ dandy, put in nearly ev- 
pn Tommy” Thomsen, should ery shot he took, dominated both 
b-- highly improved. Thomsen has backboards, and consistently set
Betas, Phi Delts 
Cop First Wins 
In Volleyball
Next Games to be 
On Monday, Tuesday
•  i\ returning lettei men. tour of up scores l o t  Ins teammates,
trhom  were regulais last season, eithei ott the fast break oi the won th*- opening matcnes of the The interesting thing about both 
High scoring Jack Fulton. 6 ’8” set attack. That night Olmstead season Monday night as the in- lhe games was the fact that 
Junior center, head* the list. Ful-was an All American and more. lo f . . ltv voiievh-.il lenoim Coach Frosty Sprowl’s t e a m  
ton was a thorn in the Vike s 59- Olmstead averaged 20.9 points a * *. • * wasn*t supposed to win either of
defeat by the Kohawks last game last year, and was a unani- *ot underway at the campus them. Lawrence was rated eighth 
season, pouring in 18 points in mous choice for the all-confer- Ky,n- in thc pre-season poll while Mon-
the last half to dun i Lawrence ence squad. The Betas, who are far out in mouth and Knox were ranked
tally . Fulton’s 14 « average put Cornell has only one other re- f ro n t  in lhfl race for inter-fi ater-ifourth and fifth resPectively- 
him  sixth in conference scoring turning regular, Don Nelson. But _  Opening with a veteran lineup
Isst year. the 6’3” guard In almost as good " sllPn:macy. >eat thr Delts in vikings were in command all
Hard-driving Bill Fit. h. 6 2' in the baekeourt as Olmstead is straight sets. 15-11 and 15-13. The the way against Knox. Lawrence 
guard, supplements F u Iton's In the pivot slot. Nelson was the Phi Dolts had little trouble with built up a 10 point margin in the 
Work in the pivot slot with a second highest scoring guard in the Sig Eps 15-8 15-11 first half and increased it after
deadly set shot. Fitch averaged the league last year, earning him- Next weeks games will feature the intprm l*sion- However, Knox 
10 points a game last year to self a place on the all-conference a Monday meeting between the closrd th<* * ap in * hurry wlth 
e t u i  a s|mt on the Midwest con second team after being on the ph i Delts and the Betas at the on,y * ,ew minutes left in the
feienee honorable mention list av firxt t«v»m . .  .  V .I ....... . .......  ™___ *,_______ a _ L. game. It was then that three
free throws by Ed Grosse"■* - -‘ ' iui<iiii<t> jjits uiv n i l  iiiiui . . . .
Starting cast a ie Ga> Dahn and only to Monmouth's Pete Ko- the Siiz Eos On Tuesday tho Be- 
Pave Johnston, to r . arts, a n d vac . HU n.arV p J f y X  s £  Ep* and the Z
Ronnie Peck, guard. Every start-! Ram  coach G il Wilson has five Taus meet the Delts. 
ei is a Junior, indicating the fact other returning lettermen w i t h  After the Christmas h o l i d a y s  
that inexperience won't ham per which to mold the team into a volleyball action resumes on Mon- 
the Kohawks this year title contender. They are K e n day. Jan . 5. The Phi Taus play
With two conference games un- Otting. George Hahn. Wats o n the Phi Delts and the Sig Eps
clinched the game for the Vikes.
Against Monmouth it was about 
the same story. Lawrence had a 
narrow 17-16 first period margin, 
but held the Scots without a field 
goal in the second period, walk­
ing off the floor with a bulging 
35-23 lead. Lawrence continued todrr their belts. Lawrence rates a Hartbeck and Barrie Gable, for- tangle with the Delts on that J ’ , f  ',»! awrencc c', r . 
• ligh t favorite against Coe which wards; and J i m  Hersey, a guard, evening. On Tuesday, Jan . 6 the
Is opening it* cssfcrencf ached- With 
ule. However, Coe is a danger- break
scoring off of the fast Sig Eps meet the Phi Delts and 
limited. Law rence w ill the Betas play the Delts.
riod and stretched its lead to 55- 
40 at the three quarter point.
i S " *  ?wd U IO SntiP ' " T  10 h“  fr° m thr ouUi* ‘ io r  The following week, Jan. 12-13. M ^ m o u ^ h T d  t  v"
the \ikes three game win skein, nell sometimes employes a tone will sec the Betas meet the Phi Brooks got’ ’’hot ^ The Scots start 
During the past football season, defense at home. Therefore, set Taus and the Phi Delts plav the cd an unbelievable rally which
streak held t»> Lawrence. and the to**. and Ron Ram m er m u s t Taus tangle with the Sig Eps and with just a little over a minute
B | h o m e Cianciola at the guards. jthe Sig Eps plav the Bet t0 overcome
floor poses an even more diffi- However, Ron Ram m er a n d thc Phi Taus meet the Delts. and Kd Grosse was the high scorer 
Cult task for the Vikes Last sea- Ron Myers, both starters 1 a s t on Tuesday the Phi Delts meet for the Vikings in both games. He 
•on the Rams ran Lawrence out year, are back with the squad the Phi Taus and the Delts play counted 16 points Friday n i g h t  
o f Alexandt i gym ii -ag 1 he de- and should help considerably if the Sig Eps. against Knox and 1R against the
feat eliminated any title hopes they can get into shape. “Strech" J im  Boldt. director of the in Scots. In the Monmouth game 
Lawrence iad. and sent the Vikes Hart played a lot against Knox ter-fraternity athletic prog r a m .  Grosse sat out almost half of thr 
in to a tails pm After this contest, and Monmouth, and will undoubt- also announced that all volleyball contest with four fouls, 
the Blue and White ragers were edly have a chance to stop Ful- games will begin at 8 o’clock. Scoring balance paid off for the 
able to win only one further con- ton and Olmstead. Dick Cast and With five teams entered, one will Vikings in both games. Coach 
ference game while dropping Leroy Ciesielczyk. two driving draw a bye each time. This team Sprowl used 11 men Friday night 
four. ball players, should also see a furnishes the referees for t h e  and nine on Saturday. Most of
Anyone who saw that game re- lot of action. lother games. them got into the scoring parade.
add prestige to the entire confer-
j ence.
If Nelson's reasoning is valid 
than it would also be true that 
action should have been taken 
against Lawrence because they 
were on the top rung of the foot­
ball ladder for years.
And Nelson’s statement that 
said, in effect, that Beloit wfas 
definitely more superior academ ­
ically than any other school in 
the Midwest Conference is , e y i u ^  
ly as fallacious. We’d pit Law*^ 
rence, Carleton, Knox and G rin ­
nell against Beloit’s academic re­
cord any time and we think we’d 
find that Beloit is neither definite­
ly superior or even superior.
The only valid reason for “ask­
ing’’ Beloit to leave the confer­
ence was given at the Midwest 
Conference meeting two years 
ago. They didn’t comply with the 
conference rules.
*  * ★
We noticed that every week the 
Coe newspaper gives the names 
of the athletes of the week. It 
seems a good policy because it 
gives the other schools in the con­
ference the names of the men to 
watch out for in the coming 
games.
If we were to do this, we’re 
afraid we’d have to name every­
one on the basketball team. This 
year’s squad is the most sur­
prising team in a number of 
years. Every player has played 
heads up ball since the season 
began against Mission House.
Eddie Grosse is currently lead­
ing the Viking attack with a two 
game conference point total of 36 
points. J im  Boldt is second in 
scoring with 20 points. In the two 
conference games the Vikes have 
aggregated 131 points to their 
opponents 122.
The team has been further 
strengthened by the return of two 
lettermen to the squad. Ron R am ­
mer saw a little action against 
Knox last Friday night. And Ron 
Myers will probably see a lot of 
action this weekend.
Vike Swimmers 
Open Tonight ,
Lawrence Plays Host 
To Michigan Tech
Headed by captain Tom W ar­
ren the Lawrence college swim­
ming team will open its 1952-53 
season tonight at the Alexander
gymnasium pool against Michigan 
Tech. The meet will begin at 7:30.
Being on a weekend when the 
basketball team is away, the 
swimmers and Coach Ade Dillon 
are hoping for a good crowd to 
watch the Viking tankers in ac­
tion. The meet is also open to 
the public.
Not only will it be the opening 
meet for Lawrence but it will a l­
so be the only match before the 
Christmas holidays. Lawrence will 
not face competition again until 
Jan. 10 when it plays host to Car­
leton college of the Midwest con­
ference.
Under the direction of Coach 
Dillon and with the aid of War­
ren the swimmers have b e e n  
working out regularly for almost 
a month. The team will be in 
good physical shape for the op­
ener.
m to Bound With 
Happy Sportsters at 
WRA Gym-Jam Tonight
There will be another WRA 
gym-jam tonight at the Alexan­
der gym from 7:00 to 10:00 pm. 
Volleyball, basketball, sw imming 
and various other sports activi­
ties will be offered. Those who at- 
tended the first gym-jam in the 
fall of this year will agree on its 
success, so an even greater par­
ticipation on the part of students 
and faculty is hoped for tonight.
without 
haste
Continued from page 8
sia, but trade with the West is 
increasing. The indigenous Com- 
n'unist party is numerically small 
and holds no key positions in the 
country. U the question were ask­
ed, why the Finns alone of Rus­
sian European neighbors have 
maintained their independence, 
the answer would be: because of 
Russia’s miscalculations of Fin­
land’s inner strength. In retro- 
t ^ o t  the Soviets passed their best 
chancc to subdue the nation when 
(hey concluded the armistice in­
stead of occupying the country in 
1944. The Russians also failed to 
have a puppet government creat­
ed which would have kindly asked 
for Soviet intervention.
It has not been easy for Finland 
ti struggle against the Commu­
nist intrigues. Two or three times 
the situation was very critical. 
The Damoclean sword was the 
danger of Russian sanctions in 
the case of the retardation of re­
paration deliveries.
Today Stalin knows that F in­
land can be conquered only by 
force. This would not be a hard 
task because Finnish armaments 
are restricted by the Peace Trea­
ty, and the country is virtually 
defenseless. However, Russia 
knows very well that there is 
more to be lost than gained by 
such an action. Russia can never 
count on popular support, and 
that would would make F inland’s 
economic potential worthless. 
Sweden’s neutrality would be in­
stantly given up, and she would
Lawrence, Grinnell 
Teams Surprise 
Loop Predictions
Grinnell and Lawrence emerg­
ed as the surprise teams of the 
Midwest basketball conference 
after the first weekend of play.
Grinnell, rated as a ninth place 
finished by the coaches, surpris­
ed third ranked St. Olaf at North- 
field, Minn. Friday night 75-70. 
The next night Grinnell dropped 
a close, hard-fought game to the 
defending champions, Carleton, 
by a 69-58 score.
Lawrence was pegged just one 
notch above the Pioneers in the 
pre-season rating, but knocked off 
both Monmouth and Knox over 
the weekend. The Vikes beat Knox 
63-58 on Friday and nipped Mon­
mouth 68-66 Saturday night.
Ripon split even in a pair of 
weekend encounters. The Redmen 
lost to Monmouth Friday night 
74-58, but came from far behind 
to beat Knox 52-47 on Saturday.
In the only other game involv­
in g  conference teams Carleton 
beat Lake Forest 80-68 in a non­
loop exhibition Friday night.
'join the North Atlantic pact. Fur­
thermore, Russia herself would 
have to be the aggressor, and this 
would destroy the fable of the 
White Dove that is lulling the 
world to a deadly sleep.
The Soviets still cannot accept 
the fact that their promise of 
earthly Paradise could be met 
with such disbelief as to make 
the Communist party utterly pow­
erless in a country at Leningrad's 
gates. The Soviets forget that the 
Finnish regard them first as Rus­
sians and only secondly as Com­
munists.
Army Won't Stop p/,/ Qelts and 
You Now: But Wait n . . T
<ACP) If you have a 2S draft U O l O S  O f  I  O J 3  
deferment, It’s likely that the 
board won’t bother you till the
end of this year.
Selective Service officials say 
the manpower situation w ill be 
adequate till June. But next year 
there will be a manpower short­
age which may make it necessary 
to draft men under 19.
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In Volleyball
The interfraternity volleyb a l l  
season got into full swing on
Don't Panic, Beloit;
We Didn't Mean It!
From The Round Table, BHoit
college newspaper, December 5:
“We see in last week’s Milwau-
, . . .  ... .. _... ^  .. ,kee papers that Lawrence co l-  Monday mght with the Ph. Delts ,ef(. dep, rtin f sorm.what ,  r „ m
beating the Sig Kps, 15-8 and 15- her established principles of 
11, and the Betas beating the closely matched competition and 
Draft director Lewis B. Hershey »»-» »"<* >*-»*• ■■>«* squeewd by
said two weeks ago that tighter »  would be extremely difficult T  T Jn- ST
regulations are due, which would to make any predictions at this ' ' ‘ ‘ ' y '' * ° r< 0 - °  • 
reduce the number in college early stage in th(1 ra(.e bul lt E m |e y  First p|ace
would appear that the Phi Delts 
and Betas are the strongest 
teams to date.
The standings:
whose m ilitary service has been 
deferred.”
He contemplated a program in 
which "m ilitary training should 
precede college training.”
A recent Gallup Poll shows that 
69 per cent of the country thinks 
students getting good marks in 
college should be allowed to grad- |,hi Taus 
uate before being drafted; and SJr 
slightly more than half feel that j je|l8
18-year*olds who have finished __________
high school should be drafted.
Bird in Badminton Meet
Barbara Kmley placed first in 
the recent badminton tournament 
which ended December sixth. Mar- 
W L ty Manderson placed second and 
2 0 Diane Blomgren finished third. 
2 0 |The results of the tournament 
0 1 were announced by Barbara Span- 
0 1 det, who is the W RA sports man- 
0  2 ager for badminton.
St. O laf to be Short 
During 1952 Season
The St. Olaf college basketball 
team will be ‘‘long on experi-j§ 
ence, but short on height” t h i s  V 
season, its first in the Midwest'S 
'conference. B
The Oles won only four of 20 
games last seson, but one of its 
victories was over Carleton, un- S 
defeated Midwest champions. St P 
Olaf has virtually the same team * 
back this season. They will be i 
headed by Noel Olson, a 6’4” cen-i 
ter who scored 374 points last 
season in 20 games, an average £
Gift Snggrsliins
M E N —  
Loofcrs 
Lounger Sox 
Polish Sets 
Worm Boots 
Shoes 
Shoe Bogs
L A IH IS  —
Hosiery 
Slippers 
Lounger Sox 
Loofcrs 
Worm Boot* 
Shoe Bogs
GIFT ITEMS:
Priced from $1.00 to $22.50
A ll (H its Specia lly  W rapped  
M l EE I f  You W ish.
—  Hvrrt| C h ris tm as  —
HECKERT SHOE CO.
Plus — “JUNGLE G IR L”
a  « r let ©I fl« M aA oJU -
U f i y r & J d e n .
JtofJe bell tdorned 
*1.50 (plat Us)
Why give gifts th*
ordinary way when you 
con turn it into o 
treasure hunt! These 
sparkling tree trims 
conceal precious beauty 
oids thot make 
delightful discoveries!
Best of all— no waiting 
— no extra chorge for 
these olready Christmas- 
wrapped gifts.
Cosmetics —
Pronge's Street Floor
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from the editorial board
the spirit of giving
Our faith In humanity is restored!
Lawrentians met the LUC plea for funds this year with unparallec 
generosity and good will. The solicitors are to be thanked for their 
services, the LUC board for its careful planning and energetic con­
ducting of the drive.
But most of all, thanks to the givers. Their open hearts anc 
hands are evidence that the spirit of Christian sharing has not died.
from the student president
the consent of the governed
By the time these words are in print all of you, students, faculty 
and administration alike, should have received a questionnaire 
from the Student Executive Committee. There are three things 
you can do with the questions:
1. Throw them in the basket.
2. Answer them with a quick glance.
3. Return them after thoughtfully considering and writing a 
constructive answer.
It is our hope that you will choose the third suggestion as the 
course you will follow.
The first question is very general and probably lends no 
definite solution. Its purpose is to find out whether SEC is thought 
of as a group that should execute the ideas of its constituents, or 
whether it should legislate ideas and activities to its constituents.
The second question is designed to give every individual an 
opportunity to say |ust what things SEC should do and to criticize 
what has been done.
And the third part of the questionnaire is to remind you that: 
everyone is invited to SEC meetings; the Hamar room in the union 
U the student government room, consisting of a table of reading 
material, nowspapers ftom other colleges and a suggestion basket; 
0  copy of the minutos is sent to every SEC representative and posted 
In Main hall, the union, and all the dormitories.
Vet we want to do more than just remind you of available
the catbird 
seat
BY GRON IN G ER
I believe it is time to clear up 
a point. This point has always 
been personal and therefore no­
body else’s damn business, but 
now that my opinions have be 
come common property (or at 
least common knowledge* I be 
lieve it is the proper time to en 
large upon one of the m ajor 
ones. This point is individuality.
I believe in individuality to a 
point of fanaticism.
I believe that it is the sole re 
deeming potentiality of man.
I believe that Individuality can­
not be Inherited or got from a 
book. It must be lived and tested 
dally.
I believe that individuality is 
one of the few — the very few — 
things in life worth giving one 
small damn about.
I do not believe that individual­
ity consists of wearing a brown 
sportcoat when everyone else is 
wearing blue, nor do I believe 
that it consists in deliberately cul­
tivating a set of idiosyncrasies de- BY IIE IN O  HEINSOO 
signed to set one apart from one's In  our age o{ the fiuper-states|“  they wanted to> D r lffa tio “  aftcr 
society. If. however, it is neces- . . , delegation was sent to Moscow in
snrv tn ffivn nn snriPtv tn nrp the J°ys and sorrows Of small na-y o g*ve up society to pre order to clarify issues. When Sta-
serve individuality, then let it ticns often pass unnoticed. In  the
'Yessir, nothin' like winter to sharpen your reflexes!'
without haste
come down.
This runs the scale from na­
tionalism and lynching m o b s  
down to fraternities, convoca- by hundreds of millions, a coun- 
tions, and classes with more than try like Finland has all preten- 
six people in them. I deeply re- sions for being ignored, 
sent being forced to sit in a In  this month Finland celebrated 
closely packed auditorium w i t h  her thirty-fifth anniversary of na
world geared to the tune of mil- f*naN.v that he was being 
lions of square miles, billions, of duped with silver for guld, it waa 
dollars, and populations counted!too late for an easy victory.
Finland, not making any illu ­
sions about real Soviet aims, had
succeeded in outwitting the red 
czar. The two months thus gained 
made a great difference. Winter 
had broken and Finland hadeight or nine hundred gumchew- tional independence. Rising from
ing, reading, argylesox-knlt 11 n g the ashes of one of the three dis-! secretly mobilized. The difference
r .. .. .. . ,, fdiow students and know that if integrated empires ol Europe dur- between thf EtuMdan and Finn is,facilities. We encouicige you to use the contents ol the questionaire the „pt. ker „  „ y h(. F|1„; 'W(„ J , n|a„ d lll,hwi#l, botfa livc £
o* ci means to help develop not only a better informed student body, swaying the mob with his person- alone has continued to enjoy the country of long winters, the Rus-
but olso a better informed student government.
the tackle box
ality and not his words, and that dearly-won national self-deter- sian prefers to stay on his stove 
If he Is not any good (as is more mination. It is partly because of for the cold period, whereas life
often the easel he is talking to KOod luck, but mainly the result 
people who are individuals mere ot far-sighted statesmanship and 
ly because they are bored and the unanim ity of her people in
most. And price tags that a r e
boast. A hectic time, you must
BY ST  N FISH CHRISTIAN
It pains me to adm it It, but 1 
got rather a large charge out of
the Phi Tau column last week.
It s just like those diabolical adm it; but one we all hold dear, 
f  reeks to muffle my thunder down So Merry Christmas, everyone — 
to a maudlin |'|| bump into you next year.
m urm ur. . .1 
can still ra*
wish to hell the jerk would shut 
up so they can go and eat.
The words and ideas of t h e
•overlooked” , If voure inclined to speaker are the important thing,
not his personality. And w'ords
tionalize m y 
way out from Groninger is
(The readers of this page can 
sample writing at its best; for
and ideas, if good, can be read 
much better, and if not good are 
not worth speaking no matter how 
sparkling the speaker’s personal­
ity.
Only by being an individual can
[you answer the nihilism  of the 
Hemingw ay, a n d iconoclasts who offer nothing to
under by say-Christian’s Edgar Guest!) 
ing that t h a t
was not t h e anyone interested in
sort of inani- '
ties i was scorning. seconding this motion?
It >ays here (editorial. Dec 5) . A_ _ v , . . .. 
that Doctor Pusey has confided ,ACP) Student* * °  to colle«e 14 
that -We are professedly a n d d*y* out ot every year- according 
idvisedly a Christian college - ,0  the Southeastern, at Southeast- 
Veir . I know I ’m the greatest ern State college, Oklahoma, 
thing that ever happened to this Hi re's how the paper figures it: 
Achool, but really! Out of 365 days a student sleeps
It's much too close to Christ- a ‘va.v a third of this — eight hours
times of crisis.
F inland has strong national tra­
ditions. The unnatural personal 
union with the Russian Empire for 
one hundred years had produced
for the Finn really starts then: on 
skies all swamps and lakes are 
highways.
The Russians invaded Finland in 
December with armies which had 
been stationed on the border since 
August. Although outnumbering 
the Finns 6 to 1 both in arms and
men, they were utterly incompe­
tent in winter forest warfare. Suf­
fering losses that only a dictator­
ship can afford in aggressive war­
fare, the Soviets managed to push 
thc frontier fifty miles before the 
armistice in the next March
nothing except mutual contempt.
Linguistically belonging to the 
Finno-Ugric family of languages 
(Estonian and Hungarian being 
the other major members), cultur­
ally and religiously tied with the 
Scandinavian peninsula, the coun-
/ | .. . , , - . try is separated from Russia both (1940).
o . ' „ ’ I rep lace the ido ls  they break, and racc and „  Politically H i .  the Com m uni.t theory
V S '- V ' , V  .  . . . Wh0„ * re n0t " u“ ders att"  ™ lh ' the borderline is less clearly de- tha. international tre .t le , .re  clr.
* * ° ‘  '  * . «  «  uould have you believe. f|ncd bcc„„sl. , he Flnlls d eomst.nee-bound, me, n|n,  , ha,
but only people s,ck beyond sal. oyer Northwestern RussiaWFjn . they are «ood ,h i le  favorable to
ivation. Their purported and much . . .  _______ . . .  . #i,„ . . ..
advertised stfcnKth lies in total ' “  h.stor- he Soviet I  n on. An existin* trea.
negation, a sophomoric concep* l' ' ' . I * " 1'11'! ’ enee out of exist,
ion of nada lifted from second any th ,n*s have “ «der ence or a superannuated ono
A i . .” u l,,r owuuir«»wni «« a u m w i ratc philosophers and fifth or the trrm ‘natlon»li*m " but for the suddenly revived. Finland wtis at- 
W ll*. I  I'  t  cr t ! cm  s, tc ll , l  sixth rate sensationseeking p s v - F ,nn* U has Ukcn a specUa mcan* Ucked a* a 'n ln Junc ,941* As in
cholo^ists mK' ThfTe "'»* any Finnish the year before. Molotov denied
Our society has rcallv no place c^ a7 ‘ni*m- The country has two any air attacks on Finnish towns: 
for individualists. When t h e y  of,,c,al languages, Finnish and Russian planes were only “ deliv- 
pi.ts to be scornful, snide, or R day. This leaves 243 days. Then spr;l|i cf individuals in our soci- Swedish- Accordingly, the-nation- erlng bread to the suppressed 
tvi se; instead I'll offer rhym ing!’here are 52 Sundays. Take at least ety (individuals who have made a,lsm. was no1 directed to the sup- working classes of Helsinki.” 
prose (The paper can't print half an hour per day off for lunch n«od. as they say) they mean a l,res-s'on national minorities. The international situation had 
?arse>: and three months for summer va- cog who through training, exper- •>,r' thrr has ^  become solely past- radically altered, however. Ger-
What posseMCfi rational men cation. lence, chance, and much polish- orirntrd- many was now at war with Rus-
tat h year about this time? What This leaves 91 days. ing and grinding, has become a The f 'inni*sh nationalism centers sia, and for the first time F inland
demon doth pervade them w hen Now subtract 52 Saturdays, a very important cog. although still on the individual inhabitant of the had an ally. That F in land never 
Winter s at itw prime? They scur- couple of weeks for Christmas va- a cog. They are speaking of cor- cou,1tiy  itself, on his stamina and became a German satellite is un- 
tV about like maddened m ink in cation; throw in spring vacation poration lawyers, presidents of couraR®* Good Finns have to pos- necessary to mention, for not an 
A fiercely burning pen! How blind- and the Thanksgiving weekend. t'S  Steel and Ford Motors, and ses® these qualities or they would iota of Nazi doctrine was ever en- 
|jr they stumble hencr and there We’re left with two weeks of,the self-made owner of the village 
ihrough every knoll *nd glen! In school each year. grocery. They are not talking of
ihls door and out another; reeling, Individuals.
j When they speak of individuals 
in our college they are speaking 
of individuals of the same stamp.
‘ Have you this? "W hat price rnbiiih«d wr»k during thr r*i- Future Joiners, every one. 
k  th a t? "  -This sire will never ar ta. Law- individuality offers'nothing thatf i t ! ’* -Thi* nprcnii ha« m m l >v. n**rd of ( •nltol ef l.awrrncr . . ..., ,.T  most e\- Ap>|Mon witrtndn. *s easily accessible, or even any-
dry thing I 11 look around a fntrrrd •« rUt* matter, K«p- thing that can easily be defined
b it."  A world of toys, perfumes, •• p *»‘  ■ » • % ,.  I t  d o e s  n o t  w i n  P r i z e s >  t e l .
And ties — an obsession to buy M»rrh‘ s. is7**nrr"ntfdnbyrihf r*»* rnb- evision sets, city square memor-
•n d  pay. Time out to bolt a fran- luhinc company, Appleton wwr«n«in ials, or the award for having the
ttc bite, then back into the fray. “re best stamp collection in the Over
E lectric  trains and dolls that cry. r*i».r Eighty Club. And. as far as my
firector seta and guns. P a i n t  Phanf personal experience gtx*s. it has - _ w u u ,„
books, soldiers, modeling clay -   ^ ^ ■ M.ry K*y not up tQ the time of this writing ways been both a liability and an Russia, in addition to agreeing to
these are for the little ones. • ■ * • *  ‘ ' '1~'— J ~ -• -------
Hats and lingerie, dresses, pur 
•es, shoes. Furniture and crystal
I a g
t i __________________
•topping, plunging through this
,0 cnd The Lawrentian
p«rish. iforced in Finland, nor w*ere any
Clinging tenaciously to the bar- changes in Government made be- 
ren and cold country, spending cause of German influence. Fin-
half of his life in the loneliness of 
northern forests, the Finn has not 
become wordy. It is a Finnish
and has remained a democratic 
republic until this day.
Finland concluded an armistice
proverb that Talking is silver, eight months before the German 
silence is gold.” In the moments collapse. There w*as no new i 
of national danger the Finns did blackout from the West in the 
not need drums and bugles to country, and the w’orld situation 
rally for the common cause. Big Was clear to every Finn. Germany 
words have never impressed a was about to lose the total war, 
except when they came ou t!and there was no hope for F in­
land to win her owm private cam ­
paign. With the peace treaty, F in­
land ceded various sections to
of the mouth of an ancient sorcer­
er . . .
G ographical position has al-
Man«(ing ed ito r .................... John Runkei brought about great mental or •>**et to t inland. The rloseness of a staggering sum of reparations,
•• %'tdUH bu»ine»* Mftnagtr spiritual peace. Perhaps the only the Russian colossus has never amounting to 45 per cent of the 
. , . [' t e r e t e  thing it offers is t h e  been a good augury but the Finns national income for six years. To-
Ware — it s very hard to choose! „p#rlt ......  c«rtMn «nd shabby cloak of self-respect. And have learned that there Is no rea- day lhcse payments are complet-
Socks and gloves and sporting non Lrmke self-respect, as everyone knows, *en to become desperate about It. ccJ'
goods, and trinkets of all kinds D.*tau has litt,e retail vah,e When Stalin self-confldently asked ln t i l  now F iniand has escaped
—  beneath a blax. of stunning ne.dim* editor..........r . . u  nendenb.ch But it is. as far as I know, the Finn* for mlllUr> bases on the , ron CurU ln Fconomlcally
Greek e . - e d u . f . ,  . , 4 . e  S rh r .e d e r  , n d  the only defense against being the Finnish soil, he was neither ,he naUo|| u  dfp<.ndpnt on Ru^.lights that virtually blinds!
Rings and watches; b r a c e l e t s , M U ( t r ........... clVi. T .% " intellectually prostituted and
lao , for the #ne« Hut mean the A .iuunt t .p y edu«r..........!>.««» ziiek cially raped.
so- refused nor acceded. Instead, the 
, Finns showed that they could talk Continued on page 1
